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Hamburg, Nov 21th 1861
Dear Mother

I must write you
a few lines to let you know that
I am well. and how I enjoy myself
in Hamburg. we arrived here in the
city last satterday after laying (as you
may say) outside of land and water
to lighten. I think it must be
very fine here in the summer but
it is perfectly awful here now it
has snowed twice since we have been
here and talk about ice there is any
quanity here. I tell you what it is
when I get up in the morning and
look out it makes me shake but
when I think of those d md secesionists
it get my temper up and I get
warmed up with it. Hamburg is
a very fine city only you cannot make
any one understand what you are saying
to them where the ship is a going
to I do not know I hope she will
get froze in here for I dont like
the idea of going out in the north sea
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this time of year but what is
more I do not want to lay here all
winter we do not have any thing to
do but it is so cold it is as much
as any one can do is to keep himself
warm all I want is for you and
Bertia to be here and I would be
satisfide. but you must excuse this
short letter for short as the days
are I am sleepy enough when it
comes night kiss little Bertie ten thousand
times for me and save as many for yourself
your affectionate son
J M Dillingham

